
UNIT 19120 ANALYSIS OF STRUCTURED DATA 

6 MULTIVARIATE ANALYSES 
The last task of this unit IS to consider the extenslon of these statistics to situations 
where we need to take account of more than one independent variable - in 
other words where researchers need to use multivariate analyses The normal 
research question in soclal research usually needs a multivariate approach; few 
research problems are so neatly circumscribed that we can identify and test a sin- 
gle cause or Influence. Many research papers look at a number of possible influ- 
ences on the dependent variable to be explained Some just examine these 
influences one at a time, to show whether each bears a significant relationship to 
the dependent variable, but this does not tell the reader a great deal We really 
need to know: 

1 which of the influences are strong and wh~ch  are weak, 

2 to what extent the d~fferent independent variables are zndependent influences 
(or, conversely, how much the~r  influence overlaps), and 

3 whether there are znteraction effects (whether the influence of two or more 
variables together 1s d~fferent from what would be predicted of any one solely 
by itself) 

Another reason why we m~ght want to Involve more than one potential indepen- 
dent variable in our analys~s is that experiments are relatively rare in social and 
educational research In a true experiment ~t is possible to select groups which are 
arguably identical on everythmg except the 'treatment' variable - by matching or 
by random allocation. In 'real world' research we are more often comparing 

groups which differ in a number of respects as well as the one wh~ch  is of interest 
to us. Lacking the deszgn controls of experimental stud~es, we therefore need mul- 
tivariate analysis techniques for the statzstzcal control of these 'unwanted' differ- 
ences In other words, we need to show. 

1 whether the effects of extraneous variables are larger than those of the 
influence(s1 we are studying, 

2 whether they are confounded with them (that is, highly correlated with them), 
and 

3 whether they interact w ~ t h  them 

There are broadly two 'families' of multlvariate techn~ques - the analysis of vari- 
ance family and the regression family. You were introduced to the Ideas behind 
each of these 'families', and to the relationship between them, In prevlous sections 
of the unit Each 'family' is illustrated below by discussing one or two members in 
some detail and then covering more briefly other varlants which you might well 
encounter in research papers. The two 'families' aim to perform very sim~lar tasks 
- and indeed are closely related mathematically, for the most part - but they 
have d~fferent strengths and weaknesses Both alm to establish which of the vari- 
ables have the strongest effects, and generally to estimate the proportion of the 
variance In the dependent variable which is 'explamed' by each independent van- 
able. Regression techn~ques concentrate on linear relationships and are weaker at 
exploring interaction effects. Analysis of variance techniques are strong for explor- 
ing interaction effects but do  not provide such precise predictions of linear causal 
factors In this sectlon of the unlt we look br~efly at a range of the most common 
multivariate techn~ques 

6.1 TABULAR TECHNIQUES 

At the risk of seeming del~berately paradoxical, we might count the use of tabular 
analys~s and x2 as a member of the analys~s of varlance family - the simplest 
member, but showing a family resemblance to its more grown-up s~blmgs Think- 
ing back to Section 4 2 you may recall how, l ~ k e  analysis of variance, x2 is a 
'model-fitt~ng' techmque; a tests the null hypothesis that the observed pattern in a 
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table could plausibly be written off as a chance sample from a population in 
which the pattern would not be observed. In other words, x2 tests the hypothesis 
of random distribution between columns and rows of tables in the same way that 
analysis of variance tests the null hypothesis of random distribution between 
groups 

Chi-square enables you to say that an observed association is significant - that 
the observed association has a low probability of occurring by chance alone. Thus 
the first stage in a multivariate tabular analysis would be to tabulate each indepen- 
dent variable separately against the dependent variable and compute x2 for each 
table. This would enable you, perhaps, to discard some variables as not showing a 
significant relationship with the dependent variable If all your tables have the 
same degrees of freedom you can also compute Q for 2 X 2 tables, or some other 
coefficient association for tables of a different size, and compare these This will 
tell you which of the independent variables has the strongest effect (the largest 
x2)  The cP coefficient (which was introduced in Section 4 2) can be used to make 
a rough estimate of how much variance each explains. As with r2, Q2 gives an 
estimate of the proportion of variance explained, but gives a much rougher esti- 
mate than r would provide You can take tabular analysis further, and use it to 
explore for interaction effects and confounded extraneous variables, by partition- 
ing your tables by a third variable 

The following is an extended example, prepared by Roger Sapsford based on an 
analysis presented in Unit 16, the 'pay-off' of educational qualifications in terms of 
wages earned The data came from the 1980-4 responses to the Open University's 
People in Society survey (Note that the x2 values reproduced here were calcu- 
lated from the original raw numbers, of course, not the percentages shown in the 
tables ) 

Extended example 
Table 14, in its first block, looks at the relationship of educational qualifications 
to current income There is a significant and reasonably strong relationship 
(Q = 0 32, and Q tends to underestimate association) Looking at the 'total' block 
of the table, about two-thirds of people with few or no qualifications have 'low' 
incomes (defined as 'below the median' for the total sample), and about two- 
thirds of people with higher qualifications have 'high' incomes In the other two 
blocks of the table we look separately at males and females - we 'control for 
gender' - and see that the relationship holds good for both Women more often 
have low incomes than men - substantially more women than men appear in the 
first column of their respective blocks - but within that constraint the relationship 
holds So far, therefore, we have a two-factor explanation of wage levels. women 
earn less than men, but for both education brings rewards (If the x2 in the male 
and female blocks of the table had both been non-significant, we should have 
concluded that gender, not educational level, was the determining factor If they 
had come out as of very different sizes, we should have concluded that there was 
an interaction effect at work, the size of the relationship being effected by the 
value on the 'gender' variable ) 
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Table 14 The 'pay-off' of education: wages and educational 
qualifications, in total and by gender 

Education 

0 level or 
less 

More than 
0 level 

Total 

low hieh 
wages wages 

Males 

low hi& 
wages wages 

% 44 2  55 8 

Females 

low high 
wages wages 

% 8 2 3  17.7 

Table 15 splits each half of the sample by whether or not they are m full-time 
work For men, as we can see, this makes a crucial difference; there are relatively 
few men not in full-time work, and among them there is no statistically significant 
assoclation of education with wages For women there are also fairly marked dif- 
ferences, but even in the 'not' category the sample is large enough that a relatively 
low association comes out as statistically significant Even among women wlth 
part-time jobs, therefore, education has some tendency to be associated with 
higher income. There is clearly an interaction between educational level and being 
in f d b  or part-tlme work, however, and the latter is a confounded variable which 
is distorting the analysis We can correct this by lookmg only at full-time workers 
(Table 16) 

Table 15 Wages and educational level by gender and job status 

Education 

0 level or 
less 

More than 
0 level 

Males full 
time 

low high 
wages wages 

Males not 
full time 

Females full 
time 

wages wages wages wages 
low high I low 

Females not 
full time 

low high 
wages wages 
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Table 16 Wages and educational level by gender, for full-time workers 

Education 

0 level or 
less 

More than 
0 level 

Total 

low hish 
wages wages 

% 46.9 53.1 

Males 

low 
wages wages 

% 35.3 64.7 

Females 

low high 
wages wages 

% 66.2 33 8 

As in Table 14 we find a s~gnificant and reasonably strong relationship for both 
sexes, though again women tend overall to earn less than men, the lower appar- 
ent level of women's wages was not just due to the larger proportion of them 
working part-time or not at all We may also note an interaction effect, however 
the association 1s substantially higher for women than for men This 1s in h e  with 
other research on women's work suggestmg that the level of women's jobs is bet- 
ter predicted by initial qual~ficat~ons than men's because men receive more 'pro- 
motion on the job'. 

Fmally, in Table 17 we explore the effects of a fourth variable, marital status It 
m~ght be hypothesized that because marr~ed women often take jobs at below their 
'true' level, the relationship would break down for married women. In fact this 
hypothesis appears disproved The relationsh~p is s~gn~ficant in all four blocks of 
the table, but lowest for unmarried men. One further variable which might be 
worth exploring here 1s age as women on the whole marry younger than men, 
the unmarried females m the table may be more homogeneous with respect to 
age than the unmarried men, and as age affects earnings (though possibly more 
for men than women), this may be an alternative explanation for the results in 
Table 17 

Table 17 Wages and educational level by gender (full-time workers) and 
marital statistics 

Education 

0 level or 
less 

More than 
0 level 

Males 
married 

Males not 
married 

wages wages wages wages low high I low high 

Females 
married 

low high 
wages wages 

Females not 
married 

low high 
wages wages 
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From this extended example then, you can see how tabular analysis, conceptually 
the simplest of the multivariate analyses, can deliver qulte a lot of what we need 
It can tell us which var~ables relate significantly to the criterion (the dependent 
variable), roughly how strong the relat~onship between variables is, which 
relationships are stronger than others, and even whether there are interaction 
effects The estimate of strength of relationsh~p is only a rough one, however, and 
tabular analysis cannot estimate at all the proportion of variance explained by 
interaction effects. For this we need more sensitive and precise techniques. 

6.2 MORE O N  ANALYSIS O F  VARIANCE 

The best known of such techniques is analysis of vanance itself As we saw In 
Section 4.4, one-way analysis of variance can be extended into two-way analysls 
of variance, and it can be extended again to include multiple dependent variables 
With one-way ANOVA, the hypothesis tested is that for one particular variable the 
means of all the groups are equal 1 e ,  that the populat~ons from which the groups 
are drawn have equal means. For example, that different age groups scored 
equally well on a factual recall test With two-way ANOVA, we saw earlier how 
two factors are explored, by lookmg at an example of the effects of both height 
and gender on promotion. As we saw, the major difference between one-way and 
two-way analyses was that we now had to consider not just the effects of each 
indiv~dual factor, but also the poss~ble interactzon effects. Look at the following 
extract from the third reading. You will already be famihar with part of this extract 
as you were asked to analyse a section of it in Activity 12. 

Two-way analyses of variance were also performed for each test with 
age and RI as between-subjects factors. Age was grouped Into young, 
middle-aged and elderly, and RI was grouped into two-year intervals 
Main effects of RI were slgnificant for name recognition ( F  (5,355) = 

9.07, p < .001), concept recognition ( F  (5,355) = 18 57, p < 001); fact 
verlfication specific (F (5,355) = 2.41, p < .05), grouping (F (5,355) = 

6 30, p < 001), cued recall of names ( F  (5,355) = 3.95, p < .001), and 
for cued recall of concepts (F (5,355) = 6 95, p < 001). The effects of RI 
were not slgnificant in the test of fact verificat~on general nor in the test 
of expenmental des~gn. The main effect of age was significant only in 
two of the tests, fact verlfication speclfic (F (2,355) = 3.05, p < .05) and, 
marginally, in cued recall of concepts ( F  (2,355) = 2 41, p < 09) The 
interactton of age X RI did not approach significance in any of the tests 
It is clear that the age differences which emerged from the one-way 
analyses of vanance are much less evident when RI 1s included as a 
factor and t h ~ s  IS due to the fact that, as shown In Table la ,  age and RI 
are h~ghly correlated 

(Cohen et a l ,  1992b) 

Here you will see that a series of eight two-way analyses of variance were carried 
out - one for each of the individual tests. In each computation, the test score was 
the dependent variable, with age and the retention interval as the two ~ndepen- 
dent variables Remember that with two independent var~ables being investigated, 
there are three null hypotheses. 
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H(, retention mterval is not a factor in the test score achleved, 
Hoz. age IS not a factor in the test score achleved, and 

HO3: the mteractlon between age and retention interval 1s not a factor In the 
test score achieved. 

The extract above summarizes the results of the two-way analyses of variance 
wh~ch tested t h ~ s  set of hypotheses for each of the eight tests the sample were 
asked to complete The main effects of the retention interval (Hol) were reported 
first The layout has been changed slightly for ease of comprehension 

Main effects of RI were significant for 

name recognition (F (5,355) = 9.07, p < 0011, 

concept recognition (F (5,355) = 18 57, p < .001), 

fact verificatiorl spec~fic (F 55,355) = 2 41, P < .05), 

grouplng (F (5,355) = 6 30, p < .001); 

cued recall of names (F (5,355) = 3.95, p < 001), and for 

cued recall of concepts (F (5,355) = 6 95, P < 001). 

The effects of RI were not significant in the test of fact verlficatlon gen- 
eral nor m the test of expenmental deslgn 

(Ibld ) 

The paragraph then goes on to report the m a n  effects of age (Hoz) and then the 
interaction effects (Ho3) The concluding comment ~llustrates the Importance of the 
two-way design, and one of its advantages over the simple one-way des~gn The 
one-way ANOVA wh~ch was used first to study the effect of age on test scores had 
suggested that age could be a factor In achievement on some types of test How- 
ever, as the researchers pointed out, age was highly correlated with the retention 

Interval In other words, the older students were also those w ~ t h  the longest gap 
since they had studied The two-way ANOVA showed both that there was no 
interaction effect and that age appeared to be a less important factor than reten- 
tion mterval. 

The analys~s of variance approach can be used in much more complex ways in 
situations where researchers want to examine the effects of more than two inde- 
pendent var~ables at a time, or where they want to examine the effects on several 
dependent variables at the same time. In t h ~ s  latter situation, they would be using 
a modified form of analysis of variance termed multivanate analys~s of variance or 
MANOVA for short. These forms of analysls are relatively uncommon in that the 
underlymg statistical assumptions about the data wh~ch  the techn~ques make, 
grow more demandmg - and the Interpretation of the results also becomes more 
complex and d~fficult 
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STATS PIECE 14: ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR MORE THAN TWO 
INDEPENDENT VARIABLES 

Suppose researchers w~sh t o  test the relat~onsh~p o f  four Independent vanables 
(A, B. C and D) wlth one dependent var~able using an analys~s of vanance 
techmque Then the followmg effects would be tested, w ~ t h  fourteen d~fferent 
hypotheses mvolved. Suppose the dependent vanable IS (say) non-attendance at 
school Then the researchen would be testmg the followmg sets o f  hypotheses. 

Mam effects. 

vanable A, H o l ,  vanable A IS not a factor In non-attendance at school 

vanable B, HO2, vanable B IS not a factor In non-attendance at school 

vanable C, HO3, vanable C IS not a factor In non-attendance at school 

0 vanable D, HO4, vanable D IS not a factor In non-attendance at school. 

N B ,  HO5, the mteract~on between A and B IS not a factor In non- 
attendance at school 

N C ,  HO6, the mteraction between A and C IS not a factor In non- 
attendance at school 

0 AID, HO7, the mteraction between A and D rs not a factor In non- 
attendance at school 

0 BIC, HOB, the mteract~on between B and C IS not a factor In non- 
attendance at school 

BID, H,,, the mteract~on between B and D IS not a factor In non- 
attendance at school 

CID, HIo, the lnteract~on between C and D IS not a factor In non- 
attendance at school. 

NBIC, H ,  I ,  the lnteractlon between A, B and C IS not a factor In non- 
attendance at school 

NBID, H l z ,  the mteract~on between A, B and D IS not a factor In non- 
attendance at school 

B/C/D, HI3,  the ~nteract~on between B, C and D IS not a factor In non- 
attendance at school 

NBICID, H I 4 ,  the lnteract~on between A, B, C and D IS not a factor In 
non-attendance at school. 

Res~dual vanance: 

In pract~ce, the second- and th~rd-order lnteract~on terms are very dlficult to  
mterpret sensibly, unless the theory underly~ng the study makes speclfic 
pred~ct~ons about them. Many analysts add them t o  the res~dual vanance as a 
composite error term 
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6.3 REGRESSION TECHNIQUES 
The techniques discussed above enable us to explore the effects of more than one 
independent variable on a dependent variable, or (which is the same thing) to 
control statistically for the effects of extraneous variables. They have the advan- 
tage that they allow us to explore Interaction effects as well as mam effects in a 
fairly straightforward manner Their weakness, however, is that they are cumber- 
some to use and/or difficult to interpret when the number of independent vari- 
ables grows beyond about three or four. A second family of techniques, based 
around notions of correlation and regression, has been devised to overcome this 
problem 

In the thlrd reading associated with this unit the analyses of variance show that 
age and retention interval both appear to have a significant effect on the scores 
achleved in certain tests. To extend the analysis the researchers carried out a form 
of multivariate analysis called multiple regresszon. You may recall that simple linear 
regression is a way of examining the extent to which one variable can be 
predicted by another Multiple regression is a simple extension of the idea of lin- 
ear regression to allow us to predict one variable from a combination of several 
others The researchers examined the contribution of each of four different predlc- 
tor variables (retention interval, age at retrieval, grade, and interest) to the total 
variance of each test score. However, it is possible to include more independent 
variables if this seems appropriate The aim of researchers in using multiple 
regression is usually to try to develop a model (in the form of an equation) which 
can use information about a set of independent variables to predict the dependent 
variable as accurately as possible (Figure 16). The more of the variation in the 
dependent variable which the regression equation can explain, the more accurate 
will be the predictions. Unfortunately, In practice, there is usually a substantial 
amount of variance which is unaccounted for by regression models This is termed 
the residual or the error variance 

Independent 
var~ables 

Figure 16 A model of multiple regresston 

The 'zero-order' effect of each variable - its effect by itself, ignoring the effects of 
other variables - is given by the correlation coefficient r Remember that squaring 
r yields the proportion of variance explained for a pair of variables. Going back to 
the third reading if the four independent variables being examined as predictor 
variables were entirely independent of each other, we could just add the four pro- 
portions together to obtain total proportion of variance explained However, if the 
four variables are correlated not just with the dependent variable but with each 
other as well, this means that we would be counting some of the variance 
explained twice or even more if we just add the proportions together (see shaded 
areas in Figure 17) In other words the total explained variance is less than the 
sum of the proportions This point is shown visually in Figure 17, where the cir- 
cles are the proportion of variance explained by each variable by itself, and the 
heavy line is the total proportion explained. 
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(a) Uncorrelated varlables 

(b) Correlated varlables 

Figure 17 Pmportzons of variance explazned 

What multiple regression does is to assess the total proportion of variance 
explained by all the variables together, taking thelr correlation into account The 
regression equation for predicting the amount of knowledge a student had 
retained uslng a single independent variable such as age would be, for example 

amount retamed = a + b X (age) + error. 

For all four variables, the multiple regression equatlon would be 

amount retained = a + bl X (age) + X (grade) + b3 X (RI) + b4 X (Interest) 
+ error. 

The results are not presented as an equation, however, but as a series of summary 
statistics. 

The overall prediction ylelds R, a multlple correlation coefficient. R2, the coef- 
ficient of determlnation, is the proportion of variance explained overall ('R' is 
used instead of ' r '  because we are dealing with multiple correlation rather 
than slmple correlation between pairs of variables You came across r2 in Sec- 
tion 5 2 as the coefficient of determination for a simple linear regression) 

The significance of will be tested, using an F-statistic, to see whether the 
overall level of prediction allows the rejection of the null hypothesis of no 
overall assoclation (see Stats Plece 15). 

Some computer programs will also test, again using the F-statistic, whether R 
is a significantly better predictor than the largest of the zero-order r values - 
in other words, whether anything is gained by adding m the extra indepen- 
dent variables 

For each variable, a beta coefficient will often be supplied (P1, p2, etc.) These 
are derived from the regression coefficients (bl, b2, etc ) by standardinng 
them (converting to z-scores), and they are also referred to as standardized 
partial regression coeficients. They estimate the independent contribution of 
each variable to the prediction, controllmg for overlap with all the other van- 
ables in the equation. The larger this is, the larger the effect of that particular 
independent variable on the dependent variable 

Finally, this estlmate 1s tested for significance (generally using Student's t-test) 
If the t is not significant, the prediction would be just as good if that variable 
were left out of the equation 

Therefore, a straightforward multiple regression analysis yields an overall estimate 
of varlance explained ( R ~ ) ,  a test of its significance (the F-test), a test of whether 
each variable is contributing significantly (the t-tests), and possibly an estimate of 
each variable's zndependent effect (the P coefficients) 
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In the third reading, you will see that these statlstlcs are summarized in Table 5 m 
the paper. For each of SIX tests the contribution of each variable to the overall 
variance is estimated (shown in columns headed v) and the results of the tests of 
their significances, in terms of their contribution to the overall prediction, are 
shown in the columns headed t 

STATS PIECE 15: USING F TO TEST THE SIGNIFICANCE OF R2 

The statistic used for assessing the statistical significance of R2 and therefore of 
the fit of the regresslon line to the data, that a whether the regresslon h e  IS a 
better predictor of Y-values than just using the mean, IS the F-statistic The null 
hypothesis IS that, in the population, X and Y are not related, so that Y-values 
cannot be pred~cted from X-values. The correlat~on coefficient gives a measure 
of varlance explained by the regresslon Ime, and the F-stat~st~c tests the slze of 
the ratio of th~s to the residual variance, to  see ~f it is greater than we mght 
reasonably expect in a sample from a population In which X and Y were not 
really assoclated. 

If you check back to Stats P~ece 10, you w~ll recall that. 

total variance = explained variance + res~dual variance 

In Table 13 this was written In analysis of variance terms as' 

SS (total) = SS (between groups) + SS (within groups). 

However, it can also be wntten in more general terms (see the first column of 
Table 13) as 

total sum of squares (TSS) = explained sum of square (ESS) + res~dual 
sum of squares (RSS) 

Where we are looking at more than one independent variable, the coefficient of 
detemrnatron IS wrtten as R2. 

But remember from Stats Piece 9 that 

explained mean square 
F = 

residual mean square 

- - explained sum of squares (n - k) 
res~dual sum of squares (k - I) 

' 

Then from these two equations it can be shown that 

where k IS the number of groups 

Before leaving the topic of multlple linear regression, one variant which you are 
very likely to encounter in your reading is stepwzse multiple regresslon Here the 
variables are entered one at a time, startmg with the one which has the largest 
effect, then the one which adds most to the prediction with the first variable 
already in the equation, then the one whlch adds most given that the first two are 
already in the equation, and so on until no  other variable makes a significant 
contribution The hlstory of this process and whether the value of R rises signifi- 
cantly as each variable is entered would generally be reported, along with the 
statistics discussed above A problem in interpreting stepwise analysis 1s that the 
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first variable to enter the equation necessarily makes a disproportionately large 
contribution because it is treated initially as not correlated with any other variable; 
you need to inspect the p coefficients to see how much the influence of each 
variable changes as another enters the equation, which may be of interest mn some 
studies. 

Another 'trick' for estimating the importance of a given variable is to remove it 
from the final equation Let us say we have an R value based on four independent 
variables If we remove a particular variable from the equation and R becomes 
signficantly smaller, then we know how much that variable is contributing to the 
predict~on If R does not drop significantly, then the prediction would be just as 
good without it. 

Another variant of regression analysis is called path analysis (see Figure 18) If 
you can establish a logical 'causal order' to your independent variables, then you 
can look at their causal influence on each other as well as on the dependent 
variable. In Figure 18, for example, suppose that A, B and C were father's social 
class, mother's social class and level of education reached, predicting social class 
of child at age 25 (Y). The two 'parental' variables logically precede education and 
have a causal effect on it. (The two parental variables are probably correlated with 
each other - people tend to marry within social class more than they do outside 
it.) Now, education has only a direct effect on child's social class (the pathway 
from C to Y). Parental classes, however, have two ways of influencing child's 
social class - dzrectly (A-Y and B-Y) and indirectly via education (A-C-Y and & 
C-Y). By carrying out a series of regressmon analyses you can estimate the strength 
of all these pathways. 

@ Error 

Independent vanables 

Figure 18 A model of path analyszs 

We have said all along that regression and correlation techniques are designed for 
numbers at the ratio level of measurement, may be used for interval or perhaps 
even ordinal data, but can never be used with nominal data. In general this is 
true You could not, for example, use a variable of 'voting preference' (coded l = 

Labour, 2 = Conservative, 3 = other) in a regression equation, because the num- 
bers do not mean anything - they are just labels. There is one exception to the 
rule, however: dichotomous data can be used In regression equations. A dichot- 
omy is a variable with two values (e g. gender: 1 = male, 2 = female). Although 
this is interpreted as a nominal varmable - 'female' could not be sald to be twice 
'male' - it behaves like a ratio variable The mean is interpretable - if a group 
has a mean gender score of 1 67, it is two-thirds female and one-third male - and 
so are the standard deviation and variance. 

That being so, you can enter any variable as an independent variable in a 
regression equation and represent it as a dichotomy (or more than one) We might 
do thms by re-coding. In the example above, for instance, 'votmng preference' might 
be represented as Labour (1) vs Conservative (21, leaving out the 'others' 
altogether Or, depending on the hypothesis to be tested, you might re-code it as 
major parties (codes 1 and 2) vs others (code 3). However, if you wish to preserve 
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all the information, what you can do is to enter it as a series of dummy uamables 
(dichotomies), thus. 

Dummy 1. Labour (code 1) vs others (codes 2, 3) 

Dummy 2. Conservative (code 2) vs others (codes 1, 3). 

This preserves all the information. 

if old code was 1, Dummy 1 is coded 1 and Dummy 2 is coded 0 

if old code was 2, Dummy 1 is coded 0 and Dummy 2 is coded l 

If old code was 3, Dummy 1 is coded 0 and Dummy 2 is coded 0. 

It is not good practice to use a dichotomy as dependent variable, however. 
Regression tries to build a continuous prediction line, minimizing residual devi- 
ation from it and finishing up with a random distribution of deviations along the 
lme. With a dichotomy as dependent variable this process can never be very suc- 
cessful because the dependent variable can take only one of two values, not the 
continuous distribution which the predtction equation assumes. You will find ana- 
lyses in the research literature which use a dichotomy as independent variable 
(particularly in the literature on social class) but it is none the less not good prac- 
tice - a different kind of analysis is needed. 

RELATED MULTIVARIATE APPROACHES 

Log-linear analysis 
With analysis of various techniques, we saw how the effects of independent vari- 
ables on dependent variables could be tested. We also saw how multiple linear 
regression could be used to build predictive models and to measure the strength 
of the relationship between the dependent variable and the set of independent 
variables This is achieved by using the coefficient of determination to identify 
the proportion of the total variation in the dependent variable which was 
explained by this set of variables However, neither of these sets of techniques 
should be used with categorical level data from populations which do not have 
normal distributions and constant variance. In situations where the research prob- 
lem involves categorical data - either where the researcher wishes to identify 
relationships between variables, and what their effect is on each other, or where a 
predictwe model is wanted - then the analysis is likely to involve a technique 
known as log-linear analyszs 

Researchers construct a multivariate contingency table, then investigate the 
relationship between the variables, treating all the variables used in the table as 
independent variables, with the dependent variables being the number of cases 
located in each cell of the contingency table. The linear model which is developed 
as a result of this analysis enables cell frequencies to be predicted The better the 
model, the closer the predicted or expected frequency is to the observed fre- 
quency The distinctive feature of this particular technique, and the one which 
gives the technique its name, IS that the natural logs of the cell frequencies are 
used in the construction of the linear model. 

The principle behind the construction of a log-linear model is very similar to that 
for chi-square in that the observed frequencies and the expected frequencies are 
compared cell by cell. Unlike chi-square, however, log-linear analysis enables 
researchers to explore higher order interaction effects from several different vari- 
ables Suppose, for example, that researchers wanted to study the possible 
relationship between the line of study students propose to choose and their gen- 
der They might also hypothesize that social class and level of satisfaction with 
their studies might be associated Using log-linear analysis, the researchers could 
test hypotheses about the effects of the variables on each other through examining 
the interaction of the variables - for instance, whether a second order interaction 
of social class and satisfaction with course exists, or whether a third order interac- 
tion of gender, satisfaction with course and social class contributes to the model 
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Just as with multiple regression, the alm 1s to construct as s~mple a model as poss- 
~ble  which will accurately predict the frequencies to be found in particular cells in 
the multl-way contingency table. You w~ll have noticed the 'fam~ly connection' 
with analysis of variance in that the effects of particular var~ables can be tested 
through examining different orders of interact~on and through testing ind~vidual 
terms (as we saw in Stats P~ece 14). 

One variation of log-linear analysis now enjoying some popularity is logzt analysis 
With log-linear analys~s, all the variables are treated as independent variables with 
the cell frequencies bemg the dependent variables (l e the variable which is 
predicted by the other vanables) However, log~t models enable log-linear analys~s 
to be used to examlne the relationsh~p between independent variables and a 
dependent dichotomous variable So In our example we might have line of study 
having the two categories of arts and science as the dependent variable, with the 
other var~ables being the independent var~ables 

Discriminant analysis 
A rather different form of analysis, but one st~ll l~nked both to multiple regression 
and analys~s of variance is d~scriminant analysis. Many social scientists see this as a 
very useful analytic tool in that it can be used both to predlct the group to which 
a person or 'case' might belong on the basis of a set of characteristics wh~ch that 
person or case holds, and it can be used to identify wh~ch variables are most 
powerful in dist~nguishmg between the members of different groups. Take, for 
example, juvenile crlme. Researchers may have drawn together a range of socio- 
economic informat~on about a sample of youngsters - some of whom may be 
consistent offenders, others who may be first offenders, and a third group with no 
known convictions Discr~m~nant analysis could be used by the researchers to 
identlfy whtch of the socio-economic data they held was most useful in discrimi- 
nating between members of the three d~fferent groups. They could also devise a 
model in the form of an equation using the data they held to enable them to 
predict the group membersh~p for other youngsters This form of analysis clearly 
has many applications It has been used In cred~t risk work, psycholog~cal testing, 
investigating effects of medical treatment, researching sentencing practices and 
studying voting mtentions. 

Z Error 0 

Dependent 
vanable 

Independent 
vanables 

Figure 19 A model of discrzminant function analysis 

In F~gure 19, no direct~ons are indicated between the discriminating variables and 
the group categories This is because the causation can be in either direction. If 
group membership is seen as being dependent on the vartables, then the analysis 
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i is very closely related to multiple regression except that the dependent variable 
I (the groups) is a nominal (also called categorical) level, variable However, if the 
I values of the discriminating variables are seen as being dependent on the group 

to which the case or individual belongs, then the analysis can be seen as closely 
associated with analysis of variance One example of the latter situation would 

1 ~nclude research into sex differences ~n behaviour or attitudes, where the 
l behaviour measures might be hypothesized as being dependent on the gender of 

the individual. Another example might be a study of the effects of 'setting' in 
schools on a range of pupil self-esteem and achievement measures 

I The form which the model would take would be. 

, 
where F is the function or the discriminant score for a particular case or member 
of the sample. The size of this score would determine the case's membership of a 
particular group The Xs represent the values for that case on each of the three 
discriminating variables in this model, and the u values are the standardized coef- 1 ficients wh~ch have been calculated from the data set which determine how much 

I each variable X contributes to the overall discriminant score 
l 
I The output which will be reported includes' 

1 A statistic assessing the significance of the prediction - whether using the 
independent variables to predict in which category each case should fall 
improves the prediction at all over chance The most commonly used statistic 
is Wilks' A (lambda), which counts in the opposite direction from most of the 
statistics we have considered in this unit a value of 1 means no difference 
from chance, and a value of 0 means perfect prediction. 

2 An indication of which variables contributed to the prediction and by how 
much 

3 A 'hits and misses' table, tabulating actual category against pred~cted category 
and giving the percentage correctly classified by the prediction equation. ! 

There are, as always, some limitations and difficulties associated with using this 

1 technique. There are the statistical assumptions whlch must be met, such as that 
the discriminating variables must be interval level and that groups are drawn from 
populations with normal distributions on the discriminating variables There are 
also practical problems with interpreting the output For example, the model 
which is constructed from one data set may not be as efficient at prediction with a 
different data set, as each new case can slightly modify the coefficients A good 

/ model needs testing with a number of different data sets Also, for a model to be 
I useful the variables it incorporates as discrimmating variables do need to be well 

chosen initially 
I 

One relatively new technique which makes fewer statistical demands on the data 
is logistic regression for dependent variables which take only two values. With 

I logistic regression the probability of an event occurring is estimated As with both 

1 discriminant analysis and multiple regression, stepwise entry of variables Into the 
equation is allowed. The equation wh~ch can be constructed from the output gives ' a statistic wh~ch is the estimated probabil~ty of an event Normally, d the 
probability is less than 0 5,  then the event is predicted not to occur 
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FACTOR ANALYSIS 
Finally, for completeness' sake, we ought to think briefly about factor analysis We 
shall not go into the complexities of what can easily turn into a vey complex 
topic, but you may find it useful, when reading research reports which use it, to 
be familiar with some of the basic concepts 

Factor analysis works, like many of the analyses in this unit, by trying to fit a 
model to data in such a way as to minimize squared deviations from a set of 
predicted values However, it is used for a different purpose from the other ana- 
lyses in this unit. It can be used for hypothesis-testing, for example, testing 
whether it is reasonable to say that a set of data is unzdimenszonal (can be 
adequately described by locating data points on a single dimension). More often it 
is used for simplifytng complex data by finding the minimum number of dimen- 
sions that can be used to describe them without leaving a large amount of the 
variance unexplained For example, you might have ratings of a person on a large 
number of dimensions (amount of smiling, friendliness, openness, amiability, like- 
lihood of stealing, likelihood of lying, number of times in trouble with the police 

. ), and you might want to group these into a smaller number of summary vari- 
ables (warmth, law-abiding nature ... ) (see Figure 20). Factor analysis enables 
you to do this with some rigour, and to identify the items which do  not fit any of 
the summary variables and which should be discarded 

factors 

Observed 
variables 

Figure 20 A model of factor analysis 

The first element in a factor analysis is a principal components analysis. This cre- 
ates as many components as there were variables in the original data set. How- 
ever, it seeks (a bit like a stepwise multiple regression done backwards) to make 
some of these components account for far more of the variance than others. The 
first component will attempt to explain as much of the variance as possible (like a 
regression line through a multidimensional space); the second will try to account 
for as much as possible of the variance which remains, and so on. Thus you finish 
up with a set of components of which the first few (or even just the first one) 
account for most of the vanance in the data set, while the rest account for only 
trivial amounts. 

Many researchers stop at this point and report on the 'important' components 
(selected 'by eye' or using one of a range of more rigorous methods). A full-blown 
factor analysis involves one more stage, however, in which the lines are rotated 
through the data-space to improve the fit of those factors which are retained from 
the principle components analysis. This process is illustrated in a simple way in 
Figure 21 Figure 21(a) illustrates what might be the two major components of a 
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(a) Unrotated solutlon (b) Rotated solution (orthogonal) (c)  Rotated solution (oblique) 

Figure 21 Rotation in factor analysis 

principal components analysis; the data points can be located by reference to 
these two lines, and no thlrd dimension ts needed to establish where each data 
point is The two components are independent of each other (not correlated), so 
the lines are shown as at right angles to each other. Figure 21(b) shows an orthog- 
onal rotatzon, the two factors remain uncorrelated, but they have been rotated 
round to fit the data points better (i.e. to minimize squared devtations from the 
two lines) Most researchers use orthogonal (uncorrelated) factors because they 
are interested in the number of independent factors that can usefully be extracted 
from the data. Other forms of rotation are possible, however, and Figure 21(c) 
illustrates an oblique rotation, with the two lines no longer at right angles to each 
other This fits the data better, but the two factors are correlated with each other, 
which can sometimes make interpretation more difficult. 

A final potnt to note is that factor analysis is an interpretative art as much as a 
rigorous statistical procedure. You may be able to use statistical decision-making 
techniques to determtne the number of factors, but what they are to be called (l e 
what they mean) must be determined by the researcher and the reader Suppose, 
for example, that we had three factors loaded as in Table 18. The first is fairly easy 
to label: call it 'warmth' or 'friendliness' The second looks like 'honesty' or 'law- 
abiding nature', but thts could be because of what we have chosen to record (If 
we had also taken measures of 'risk-taking' and 'preference for challenge', for 
example, and they were loaded under this factor, then we might want to call it 
something like 'caution' or 'staying out of trouble'.) The third is very difficult to 
interpret at all, unless as a measure of ability with paper-and-pencil tests. In other 
words, factor analysis uses computers for what they do best - rapid, large-scale 
calculation - and leaves the burden of interpretation with the researcher 

Table 18 Three hypothetical factors and their constituent variables 

Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 

Ratings of friendliness Number of times in Intelligence test score 
trouble with police 

Ratings of warmth Rattngs of honesty Neurotism inventory 
score 

Ratings of openness Ratlngs of likelihood of Extroversion inventory 
stealing score 

Number of smiles in 
test situation 


